


Dishwashers.

Logixx
Our premium range, with exceptional

cutting-edge features and extras.

Featuring ActiveWater technology, heat

exchanger drying, automatic wash

programmes, and a wealth of other

cutting edge features, the Bosch Logixx

models are not only the world’s most

powerful dishwashers, but also the

world’s most economical*.

Exxcel
Mid-range models with a broad range of

extra features and benefits. They offer

greater capacity, use less water, are

quieter, and boast more features than

the basic models. Like the automatic

daily programme, or the powerful

IntensiveZone function and the

amazingly flexible Vario and VarioFlex

basket systems with RackmaticTM.

Classixx
Simple, practical models offering Bosch

build quality and value for money. But

they still feature the triple-A rated

performance that comes with all our

dishwashers, and a host of useful

features, including the large item spray

head, the convenient half load option,

and the 29-minute quick-wash

programme.
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* As of January 2008. Combined water and electricity consumption for a standard programme on a Bosch Logixx dishwasher.
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The world’s most economical
dishwasher is also the world’s
most powerful dishwasher*

Maximum performance meets minimum consumption

ActiveWater from Bosch – Nothing less than the invention of a

revolutionary new dishwashing system that uses every single drop

of water to the maximum, and makes these dishwashers the most

efficient ever to leave the production line.
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Technology serves economy

This incredible increase in efficiency

of the ActiveWater dishwasher

models has been achieved through

the development of a new

dishwasher system that maximises

water efficiency during rinse cycles:

faster heating, optimised filter

system, targeted water distribution

and improved pump performance.

For the new ActiveWater dishwasher

this spells: less water, less energy,

more performance.

* As of January 2008. Combined water and electricity consumption for a standard programme on a Bosch Logixx dishwasher.
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Dishwashers
features and benefits.

Performance

AAA performance
At Bosch we are aware of the importance
of energy efficient and environmentally
friendly appliances. We are so confident of
the quality and efficiency of our
dishwashers that we offer AAA rated
appliances in all our full size and slimline
models – making our models the most
efficient in the world.

5 spray levels
The uniquely designed curved spray arms
distribute water precisely and effectively,
ensuring perfect results every time. The
water is sprayed on five different levels for
maximum performance, including a
downward spray to ensure that the filter
area is kept permanently flushed clean.

Hydrosensor III
Checks the degree of soiling in the
prerinse water and decides whether

it is clean enough to be used for the main
wash cycle. If the water contains only a
small amount of soiling, the water is reused.
Around 20%, or 4 litres, of water can be
saved using the HydroSensor.

Heat exchanger
The unique heat recycling reservoir
maximises performance by using

heat that is generated in the main wash to
pre-heat cold water used for the rinse
cycles before it enters the dishwasher.
Pre-heating the water minimises the risk of
thermal shock which can occur when cold
water strikes warm delicate items which
can cause cracking or breakages. As an
additional benefit this system is also an
extremely energy efficient method of
heating the water.

Detergent aware
No matter which detergent you use – 5in1,
4in1, 3in1, 2in1 tablets or separate
components – all our dishwashers will
adjust the cycle to ensure that you always
get the best possible results – every time.
(Note that to ensure these results
dishwasher salt should always be used).

DosageAssist
Maximises the effectiveness of detergent
tablets. The detergent dispenser is
conveniently located in the centre of the
top of the door, where it is protected from
food remnants that drip whilst loading the
dirty dishes. At the beginning of the wash
cycle, the tab drops into a special tray in
the top basket where its dissolving is
controlled to assure outstanding results.
This prevents tabs dropping down between
plates or cutlery, or not dissolving
completely, resulting in a less-than-perfect
cleaning performance.
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IntensiveZone
To save you the chore of scrubbing
heavily soiled pots and pans, the

entire bottom basket can be transformed
into a power cleaning zone with increased
spray pressure and a higher cleaning
temperature, while in the top basket
delicate glasses and dishes are rinsed
gently and protectively.

AquaMix
Bosch AquaMix allows you to wash your
delicate glasses with complete confidence.
By regulating the level of water hardness in
the machine and topping up with water
directly from the mains it produces the best
water hardness level for glass, ensuring a
sparkling finish every time.

Advanced filter system
Our easy to remove and clean filter system
now has 50% more surface area. This
allows for up to 15% more water to be
circulated through the system, so that even
more cleaning power can be squeezed from
every drop of water.

Hygiene Exxtra
Select the new Hygiene Exxtra
option for a hotter final rinse –

perfect for cooking utensils, glass jars,
chopping boards and baby bottles.

Safety

AquaStop 24-hr flood protection
All Bosch dishwashers have flood
protection systems, but for added

peace of mind, most models feature
‘AquaStop’, a device that cuts off the water
supply in the case of leaks, and a safety
water valve to guard against siphoning, even
when the machine is switched off.

Safety lock
The control panel or door can be
locked to stop little fingers from

interfering when the machine is running.
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Dishwashers
features and benefits.

Convenience

VarioSpeed
Optionally reduces programme
times by up to 50%, but without

compromising on quality. So you still get
hygienically clean and dry dishes, but in as
little as half the time – ideal for busy
households and when entertaining.

Large item spray head
Makes light work of baking trays or oven
shelves, without the need for pre-soaking.
Simply remove the upper basket, attach the
large item spray head, and get powerful
cleaning where you need it. The large item
spray head comes as standard with all
Bosch dishwashers – and on Exxcel and
Logixx models, it’s now even larger.

Half load
If you don’t have enough for a full
load and can’t wait, simply load the

crockery, plates, pots and pans anywhere in
your dishwasher, select the programme
temperature and press the half load button.
The programme time is reduced and up to
30% less water is used.

14 place settings
There is enough space for 14 full
place settings in the Logixx

ActiveWater dishwashers with VarioDrawer.
Or, put into figures: 14 dinner, soup and
dessert plates, 14 cups and saucers, 14
glasses and 14 cutlery settings – knife, fork,
soup, tea and dessert spoons, plus 1 oval
serving plate, 2 serving bowls, 2 serving
spoons, 1 serving fork and 1 sauce spoon.

Vario, Varioflex or VarioFlexPlus baskets
with RackmaticTM

With the enlarged loading area, the Bosch
basket systems featured in the Exxcel and
Logixx models offer more capacity, up to
14 place settings, and greater flexibility.
With up to six foldable racks the system can
be adapted to any load, and all items are
assured a firm, secure place in the
protective racks. The new 3-stage
RackmaticTM system makes it a simple
matter to adjust the height of the upper
basket, even when it is fully loaded –
normally a cumbersome task. With three
different loading heights a large variety of
plates, glasses and other dishes can easily
be accommodated.  
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The VarioDrawer
A unique feature of our new top-of-
the-range Logixx dishwasher interior

is a third loading level – the VarioDrawer.
It replaces the cutlery basket, freeing even
more space in the bottom basket. The
VarioDrawer is easily removable to allow
loading and unloading of cutlery, and there
is even room for espresso cups and kitchen
utensils. And what’s more, even with the
drawer in place you can still load long-stem
wine glasses in the upper basket.

Logical control
All our machines feature water supply, salt
and rinse-aid indicators, as well as
displaying remaining programme time and
start time delay. 

Bosch recommends Finish 
Use Finish to get amazing results every
time you open your Bosch dishwasher.
Finish have a complete range of products
to suit your dishwashing needs, including
new Finish Quantum which combines the
power of three separate ingredients in one
single product to give you amazing shine
and clean. 

A range of enhancers are also available such
as Finish Intensive Clean & Care Dishwasher
Cleaner which removes grease and
limescale to maintain your machine’s
performance and give you perfect results
in every cycle.
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SMI69T05GB brushed steel

Exxcel semi-integrated 5-programme dishwasher

SMI53M05GB brushed steel

Logixx semi-integrated 6-programme dishwasher

■ New concept control panel with metal touch controls,
designed to complement the Bosch oven range

■ 14 place settings
■ Uses only 10 litres of water
■ 6 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Auto Delicate 35°C-45°C, Auto Daily 45°C-65°C,
Auto Intensive 65°C-75°C

■ Half load
■ Hygiene Exxtra
■ IntensiveZone
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ VarioFlex Plus basket system with VarioDrawer for ultimate

space and flexibility
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 6 in upper basket and 6 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Energy efficient heat exchanger for hygienic condenser drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 14 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 0.98 kWh
Water 10 litres
Time 140 mins

■ New concept control panel with metal touch controls,
designed to complement the Bosch oven range

■ 13 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 5 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Auto Daily 45°C-65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ Half load
■ Hygiene Exxtra
■ IntensiveZone
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ VarioFlex basket system for more space and flexibility
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 4 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Residual heat drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 13 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins
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SMI50M05GB brushed steel

SMI50M06GB black

SMI50M02GB white

Classixx semi-integrated 4-programme dishwasher

SGI45E15UK brushed steel

SGI45E16UK black

SGI45E12UK white

Exxcel semi-integrated 5-programme dishwasher

■ LED control, designed to complement the Bosch oven range
■ 13 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 5 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Auto Daily 45°C-65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ Half load
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ Vario basket system
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 2 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Residual heat drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 13 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins

■ 12 place settings
■ 4 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Normal 65°C
■ Half load
■ LED time remaining indicator
■ LED salt and rinse aid indicators
■ LED water fault indicator
■ Pop-out control
■ Time delay (1 – 19 hours)
■ Light grey baskets with height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ Upper knife rack
■ Residual heat drying
■ Polinox and stainless steel interior

Capacity 12 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 13 litres
Time 140 mins
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SMV69T10GB 

Logixx fully integrated 6-programme dishwasher

■ Black glass control panel with touch controls
■ 14 place settings
■ Uses only 10 litres of water
■ 6 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Auto Delicate 35°C-45°C, Auto Daily 45°C-65°C,
Auto Intensive 65°C-75°C

■ Half load
■ Hygiene Exxtra
■ IntensiveZone
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Info light to indicate that the dishwasher is in use
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ VarioFlex Plus basket system with VarioDrawer for ultimate

space and flexibility
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 6 in upper basket and 6 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Energy efficient heat exchanger for hygienic condenser drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 14 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 0.98 kWh
Water 10 litres
Time 140 mins
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Logixx fully integrated 6-programme dishwasher

SBV69M10GB 

Larger interior for added convenience
An additional benefit of the SBV69M10GB dishwasher is that it
has an extra 5 cm of interior space. This means that even larger
than normal items can be washed comfortably. For example if
the top basket is adjusted, plates as large as 33cm can be
accommodated in the lower basket. With its height adjustable
feet the SBV69M10GB is suitable for niche heights from
865mm – 925mm.

56
cm

51
cm

■ Extra tall interior height for accommodating plates up to 33cm 
■ Brushed steel control panel with buttons
■ 14 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 6 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Delicate 40°C, Auto Daily 45°C-65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ Half load
■ Hygiene Exxtra
■ IntensiveZone
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Info light to indicate that the dishwasher is in use
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ VarioFlex Plus basket system with VarioDrawer for ultimate

space and flexibility
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 4 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Energy efficient heat exchanger for hygienic condenser drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 14 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins

86.5cm model compared with a standard dishwasher
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Exxcel fully integrated 5-programme dishwasher

SMV53M00GB brushed steel

Exxcel fully integrated 6-programme dishwasher

■ Brushed steel control panel with buttons
■ 13 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 6 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Delicate 40°C, Auto Daily 45°C-65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ IntensiveZone
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Info light to indicate that the dishwasher is in use
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ VarioFlex basket system for more space and flexibility
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 4 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Energy efficient heat exchanger for hygienic condenser drying
■ Perfect for glassware
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 13 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins

■ Brushed steel control panel with buttons
■ 13 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 5 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Auto Daily 45°C-65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ Half load
■ VarioSpeed – cuts programme times by up to 50%
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Info light to indicate that the dishwasher is in use
■ Time delay (1 – 24 hours)
■ VarioFlex basket system for more space and flexibility
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 4 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Residual heat drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 13 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins
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SBV50E10GB black

Exxcel fully integrated 5-programme dishwasher

■ Extra tall interior height for accommodating plates up to 33cm
■ 13 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 5 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Auto Daily 45°C-65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ Half load
■ HydroSensor III – saves up to 4 litres of water
■ Time delay (3, 6 or 9 hours)
■ Vario basket system 
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Residual heat drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 13 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins

Larger interior for added convenience
An additional benefit of the SBV50E10GB dishwasher is that it
has an extra 5 cm of interior space. This means that even larger
than normal items can be washed comfortably. For example if
the top basket is adjusted, plates as large as 33cm can be
accommodated in the lower basket. With its height adjustable
feet the SBV50E10GB is suitable for niche heights from
865mm – 925mm.

56
cm

51
cm

86.5cm model compared with a standard dishwasher
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SMV50E00GB black

Exxcel fully integrated 5-programme dishwasher

SGV46M03GB brushed steel

Classixx fully integrated 4-programme dishwasher

■ 13 place settings
■ Uses only 12 litres of water
■ 5 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,

Normal 65°C, Intensive 70°C
■ Half load
■ Time delay (3, 6 or 9 hours)
■ Vario basket system 
■ 3-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 2 in lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ DosageAssist system
■ Detergent aware
■ 50% larger filter
■ Residual heat drying
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Safety lock
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection

Capacity 13 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 12 litres
Time 140 mins

■ 4 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 45°C, Economy 50°C,
Auto 55°C-65°C 

■ Half load
■ LED salt and rinse aid indicators
■ Silver baskets 
■ 2-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 in upper basket and 2 in lower basket
■ Residual heat drying
■ Aquastop – 24 hr antiflood protection
■ Polinox and stainless steel interior

Capacity 12 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 1.05 kWh
Water 13 litres
Time 140 mins
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SRV43M03GB black

Optional accessories:
Extension pipes for Aquastop installation SGZ 1010

Compact dishwasher

SKS40E11GB white (4 programme)

SKS50E16EU black (5 programme)

SKS50E01EU red (5 programme)

SKS50E11EU yellow (5 programme)

SKS50E18EU silver innox (5 programme)

Exxcel fully integrated 4-programme dishwasher

■ 4 programmes: Prerinse, Quick Wash 35°C, Economy 50°C,
Normal 65°C 

■ LED salt and rinse aid indicators
■ Silver baskets 
■ 2-step RackmaticTM height adjustable upper basket
■ Foldable plate racks: 2 lower basket
■ Large item spray head
■ Heat exchanger
■ Stainless steel interior
■ Antiflood protection

Capacity 9 place settings
Consumption rates (Eco 50°C)
Energy 0.80 kWh
Water 13 litres
Time 155 mins

■ 5 programmes:
Quick 29 min
Delicate 40°C (not on 4 programme model)
Economy 50°C
Normal 65°C
Intensive 70°C

■ 6 place settings
■ Silver baskets
■ Cup rack
■ Programme status indicator
■ Salt and rinse aid indicators
■ Detergent aware
■ Residual heat drying
■ Adjustable water softener
■ Quiet operation 52dB (re 1 pW)
■ Stainless steel concealed heating element
■ Cold fill recommended
■ Extra dry function (only on 5 programme model)

Capacity 6 place settings
Consumption rates (Normal 65°C)
Energy 0.63 kWh
Water 8 litres
Time 140 mins


